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Lanreé Aesthetics

Philosophy

Welcome
to the journey
of beauty
“Our dedicated skin care experts offer more than just
beauty aesthetics with the emphasis of individualized
personal care treatment. We strive to make you feel
welcomed, pampered and remembered. Lanreé aims to
educate and provide every customer with the essential
and proper health management to improve their skin
concerns and restoring the appearance of the skin.
We offer an array of aesthetic dermatological
procedures using the latest cutting-edge techniques
in the industry. Our treatments and products are made
from natural ingredients that are effective
in maintaining healthy skin from within....”
Lanreé Management Team

Lanreé Aesthetics

Treatment Price List

Deep Cleansing
& Acne Facial
Advanced In-Depth
Skin Consultation

Deep Cleansing Facial
Treatment

30 minutes – $15

30 minutes – $70

At Lanreé, our skin care experts
will provide customers a one-on-one
consultation during first visit. This is
done to gain an accurate and deeper
understanding of our customer’s skin
condition with a thorough personal
and lifestyle habits analysis. This
analysis could generate the accurate
root of our customer’s skin concern.

Lanreé skin care expert would
select the most suitable type of deep
cleansing treatment to thoroughly
cleanse all impurities and make up
residue on the skin surface to prep
the skin before proceeding to the
subsequence intensive treatment.
This step would improve congestions
by removing blackheads, milia and
blocked pores.
Aqua Microbubble Infusion Deep
Cleansing Treatment
This treatment would include a deep
surface cleansing procedure, followed
by a hot facial patch on the whole
face to kill all micro-bacteria and then
hydrating essence would be applied
which has a whitening and
anti-aging effect.
Ultrasonic Exfoliating Treatment
This treatment would include a deep
surface cleansing procedure, followed
by a hot facial patch on the whole
face to kill all micro-bacteria and
then ultrasonic exfoliator with 2000Hz
would be applied to skin to remove
all make up residues, blemishes,
hidden blackheads and whiteheads.
This treatment will provide a whiter,
smoother, skin tightening and
wrinkle-free effect.

5 Elements Active Acne
Microneedling Facial Treatment
60 minutes – $280
At Lanreé, 5 elements personalised
intensive facial treatments are
designed for all skin types with specific
concerns. Our skin experts will first
conduct an in-depth skin diagnosis
with the latest technology to perform
a thorough analysis of your skin

Then, Lanreé professionals will select
the most suitable combination of
treatments and therapies to resolve
the root of all skin conditions.
5 elements intensive microneedling
facial treatments emphasise on
providing customers with the fastest
and most convenient result where
our experts meticulously monitor
customer’s progress after each
element is conducted, ensuring
optimal results are achieved.
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Red Light Therapy
This therapy smooths the appearance
of fine lines and calms inflammation.
Red light is effectively penetrated into the
skin stimulating it to produce more collagen
naturally for a smoother and firmer skin.
It has the ability to improve all signs of aging
and triggers repair responses in your skin
which produces new cells and helps them
metabolise nutrients more effectively.
This will lead to fading dark spots, more
even skin tone and an overall brighter,
healthier complexion.
Yellow Light Therapy
This therapy reduces skin redness, treats
rosacea, reduces the appearance of facial
blood vessels, and eliminates UV radiation
damage. Yellow light is an ideal therapy for
sensitive skin because it calms and sooths
the skin for a healthier complexion. It also
helps to detoxify the skin, boost lymphatic
flow and increase cellular growth.

Astro Light
Photodynamic Therapy
20 minutes – $30 | 40 minutes – $55

Green Light Therapy
This therapy helps address uneven skin
tone and discoloration. Green light control
skin pigment by targeting cells called
melanocytes and slowing the rate they
produce melanin in your skin. It also works
to break up clusters of melanin that are
the root cause of dark spots.
Blue Light Therapy

Photodynamic Therapy (PDT) is a non-invasive procedure created to increase
cell turnover and stimulate collagen production in an effort to treat sun damage,
severe acne, rosacea, enlarged sebaceous glands, wrinkles and fine lines.
PDT utilises a photosensitising molecule with a light source of specific wavelength
to activate the oxygen molecules that are readily available which helps boost
skin immunity and natural recovery.

This therapy reduces acne and blemishes
for a clearer complexion. Blue light kills
the bacteria deep within the pores that
are the leading cause of breakouts.
It also works to soothe and clam any
post-acne inflammation.
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HA Skin
Booster &
Venus Viva
Hyaluronic Acid Skin Booster
60 minutes – $360
• Pure 100% Hyaluronic Acid Booster (5ml)
• Anti-Aging Collagen Booster (5ml)
• Whitening & Spot Fading Booster (5ml)
Hydro skin booster of Hyaluronic Acid
can now be infused into the epidermis
layer of the skin without the use of any
needles or injection with the Titanium
Micro Water Gun used for Needle Free
Skin Booster & Mesotherapy infusion
by air pressure pulse technology
through micro pores opening of the
skin. This can add direct moisture to
the epidermis skin to provide even
distribution with no discomfort and
downtime. Is has high anti-aging effect
for maintaining elastic, hydration and
even out the skin tone.

Venus Viva Resurfacing
90 minutes – $800
• Acne Scar Resurfacing
• Body Scar Resurfacing
• Stretch Mark Resurfacing
Stretch marks are stripes or streaks
of skin that appear red or purple and
glossy at first. Over time, they grow
whitish or grey and look like scars.
This change in colour is due to blood
vessels contracting so you instead see
fat underneath the skin. Often, stretch
marks have a slightly different texture
than the rest of the skin. Usually they
appear on the thighs, abdomen, flanks,
hips and/or breasts.
When the body grows slowly, the skin’s
connecting fibers accommodate and
stretch. But, rapid growth makes these
fibers overstretch and break.
This makes it easy to see blood vessels
that show through these tears, which is
why they appear red or purple at first.
During treatment, the microneedle
penetrates deep into the dermis to
stimulate the development of newer,
healthier skin. As a result, the skin
looks clearer and smoother where the
stretch marks exist. This treatment also
minimize the discoloration of stretch
marks. After the treatment, the marks
become noticeably smaller and thinner,
while the texture of the skin becomes
more normal and natural.
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Lumenis Piqo4
Laser Price List
Crystal Whitening Laser

Hormonal Pigmentation Laser

Acne Marks, Sunspots, Freckles, Dark Spots Laser

Neck Whitening Laser

Underarm Whitening Laser

Inner Thigh Whitening Laser

Brazilian Whitening Laser

Body Whitening Laser

$400 / session
$2000 / 6 sessions
$600 / session
$2800 / 6 sessions
$800 / session
$2200 / 3 sessions
$200 / front neck
$200 / back neck
$200 / both arms
$1200 / 6 sessions
$400 / both thighs
$2400 / 6 sessions
$200 / session
$1200 / 6 sessions
$600 / half back
$1000 / full back
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Face Lift
Full Face Lift
(Forehead, Eye Area, Mouth Area, Cheek)

$1800 / session

Full Face Lift + Neck Lift

$2180 / session

Acne Marks, Sunspots, Freckles, Dark Spots Laser

$2180 / session

Full Face Lift + Double Chin Reduction + Neck Lift

$2680 / session

Face Lift Maintenance
Forehead

Ultraformer III
Face Lift & Maintenance
Instant skin tightening, tissue remodeling, collagen stimulation up
to 6 months post treatment. Wrinkle reduction, fine line reduction,
subcutaneous fat reduction.

Neck

Eye Area

Double Chin

$360 / session
$1800 / 6 sessions
$360 / session
$1800 / 6 sessions
$450 / session
$2250 / 6 sessions
$1000 / session
$5000 / 6 sessions
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CryoSculpt Fat Freezing
& Venus Diamond Polar
CryoSculpt Fat Freezing Slimming
60 minutes per 2 Applicators
Each body area requires 2 Applicators/session. Only one session is required per
body part. For instance, tummy needs two Applicators. Tummy+Thigh needs total
four Applicators.
Fat cells are removed from body through metabolism and treated body part
will reduce in size from first week of treatment onwards. Balanced lifestyle and
healthy diet with sufficient water intake will speed up the metabolism process
and reduced body size will maintain.
2 Applicators

$600 / applicator

4 Applicators

$400 / applicator

6 Applicators

$320 / applicator

8 – 10 Applicators

$300 / applicator

Venus Diamond Polar Face & Body Tightening
Venus Diamond Polar uses Multipolar Technology where Radiofrequency heats
and directly stimulates fibroblasts to produce new collagen through release of
growth factor FGF-2. This is effective in collagen remodeling for skin tightening,
wrinkle reduction and creation of new capillaries for renewal of blood supply.
60 minutes

$400 / session
$2000 / 6 session
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Semi-Permanent
Aesthetics & Extra

IPL Hair Removal

Semi-Permanent
Brow Design

Semi-Permanent
Lash Line Design

$508

$408

This aesthetic treatment will provide
a subtle brow lift to enhance the brow
area, replace missing brow tails or
add hair strokes to sparse brows. With
carefully placed natural hair simulation
to give perfectly symmetrical brows,
whether it a subtle, natural look or a
more dramatic, defined ‘WOW’ brow.
This treatment complements with a
professional facial aesthetic analysis
with up to three recommended brow
shape for consideration.

Lash line enhancement gives
more definition to your lash line
implanting microdots in between
your lashes to create the appearance
of thicker lashes. Enhancement can
be applied to both upper and lower
lash line in creating a subtle and
redefined eye shape. This treatment
complements with a professional
facial aesthetic analysis.

Complimentary one time touch-up
and colour boost will be provided for
the next consultation upon therapist
advice and after care restoring
products are included.

Complimentary one time touch-up
and colour boost will be provided for
the next consultation upon therapist
advice and after care restoring
products are included.

Eyelash Extension
Full Set Lashes

$118

Lash Removals

$20

Package for
6 sessions

Body Part

Price Per Session

Upper Lip

$30

$160

Neck

$50

$270

Lips & Chin

$60

$320

Underarms

$60

$320

Lowerarms

$90

$480

Whole Arms

$120

$640

Chest

$60

$320

Chest & Stomach

$180

$960

Upper Back

$120

$640

Back (Full)

$200

$1080

Brazilian

$90

$480

Bikini Line

$50

$270

Buttocks (Female)

$120

$640

Lower Legs (both)

$140

$740

Upper Legs (both)

$140

$740

Whole Legs

$220

$1240

Feet & Toes (both)

$60

$320
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Supreme Facial
Supreme Facial
60 minutes – $180
Deep Cleansing
Lanreé skin care expert would
thoroughly cleanse all impurities and
make up residue on the skin surface
to prep the skin before proceeding to
the subsequence intensive treatment.
This step would improve congestions
by removing blackheads, milia and
blocked pores.

Microneedling with Serum Facial
for Hydration
Lanreé microneedling facial procedure
stimulates the penetration of serums
into the dermis layer with appropriate
massage that is specific to antiaging, facial lifting and tightening,
pre tightening, hydrating and antiinflammatory.
Hydrating Gel Mask + Light Therapy

Warm steam softens the surface of
the skin to remove impurities, bacteria
and dirt from the pores. Steam revives
tired skin and supports the absorption
of moisture increasing the skin’s
suppleness.

This hydrating gel mask helps minimise
the signs of ageing by stimulating the
skin’s natural collagen production and
effectively restoring the cells back
to its optimum health.
Photodynamic Light Therapy (PDT)
is a non-invasive procedure created
to increase cell turnover and stimulate
collagen production.

Aqua Microbubble Infusion

Hydrating Serum + Sunblock

This treatment would include a deep
surface cleansing procedure, followed
by a hot facial patch on the whole
face to kill all micro-bacteria and then
hydrating essence would be applied
which has an anti-aging effect.

This is the final step of locking in all
moisture into the skin, preparing the
skin for further rejuvenation with aftercare applications at home. Sunblock
application is essential in avoiding the
free radicals exposure and UV rays
from damaging the new skin cells.

Facial Steaming

NanoSoft Microneedling
by FILORGA
NanoSoft Microneedling By FILORGA
is a unique anti-aging, poly-revitalizing
complex that nourishes the epidermis
by providing the ingredients that it
needs to thrive.

It creates the optimal environment for
fibroblasts, which are responsible for
the production of collagen, elastin and
hyaluronic acid.

3ml

$499

6ml

$799

lanree.co.nz | @lanreeaesthetics
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